
THEIR LOT1DE,
General Apathy Buried With

Suitable Military Hon-

ors Last Night.

BOTH SIDES TUBN OUT.

Down Town Streets Packed With

Enthusiastic Spectators.

EED FIRE AKD TIN HOENS GALORE.

Thousands of Bepnulican raraders Hase a
Grand Display.

DEMOCRATS MARCH IN THE EAST END

For the first time this fall it was really
cold last night but politically speaking it
was red hot If one could hare hovered
over Pittsburg in a balloon between 7
o'clock and midnight the aeronaut would
have concluded that the city was one gigan-
tic tin horn, with red fire and the rataplan
of countless drums for trimmings.

Tne campaign of education slunk ont of
sight, and the pent-u- p enthusiasm ot the
partisans broke out. General apathy vras
not in it The rank and file were out for a

time, and paraderi and specta-
tors alike shouted themselves hoarse. In
the downtown district the crowds were im-

mense. Fifth avenue was practically im-

passable from 7 o'clock till the Republican
parade had passed over three hours later.
Politics swept everything else out of sight
The theaters could not draw the people
sway from the closing tableaux of a singular
campaien; there were more empty seats
then people in aU of them. The great stores
which usually cannot accommodate the
swarms of shoppers were practically deserted
and, as one of the leading Fifth avenue

Greeting the Bead of the Parade.

storekeepers remarked, "You couldn't get
the people away lrom the curb if you gave
your goods away."

Plenty of Bands and Danners.
The clubs marching to and fro before the

parades began, with bands in full blast and
banners flying, kept the crowds amused.
Good nature characterized them all, though
sobrietv was not always coincident Cam-

paign cries were heard loudly for the first
time this vear. A favorite cry with the
2'epublicans was, "Won, won, we have
won: Jour years more for Harrison!"
and lrom the Democrats the shout earner
"Grover! Grover! He's in clover." Down-
town the yells for Harrison swamped all
else, but out in the East End where the
Democrats massed in force for a final rally
the Clevelandites did most of the shouting.
The Democratic clubs for the most part
went out to East Liberty by rail, but a good
sized remnant seized upon the cars of the
Citizens' line and made a rapid but sono-ron-s

progress in them ont Penn avenue,
bnrnine red fire as they went and shouting
all the way.

The Republican parade was the biggest,
the most brilliant and the most enthusiastic
ot the campaign. There were more men in
line, more bands, more banners, more horns,
more shonting, more distinguished leaders.
Major E. A. Montooth had cause to be
proud of the army he commanded, and a
gallant sight indeed were the marshal and
his staff as they rode at the head of the pro-
cession. There were many cheers for the
gallant Major by name, and his chief-of-staf-

the omnipresent Dr. Alexander jE.
3rcCanuless, came in for an ovation too.
The cars were stopned on Fifth avenue

A Mast From Mammoth Tin Morns.

while the parade was passing, and a large
force of police, with here and there at
points where the worst pressure was ex-

pected a wire fence, kept the crowds back.
Eager Crowds at Crossings.

There were the usual contests between
spectators and police for possession of the
roadway at the Smitfield street and Market
street crossings, but the advance guard of
police, mounted on big white horses, acted
as a clearing wedge to shove back the
mob. No serious accidents marred the
parade. It was a eigantic success.

Similarly in the Eat End, though of

course without such enormous crowds, the
Democrats put in their last licks with a

ill. In point of enthusiasm and organi-

sation their last parade was their best also,
and the streets of the East End pulsated
vith flaming torches and infectious music
for a 2ood three hours. From the Point to
East Liberty, in fact the pent-u- p political
energy of the town, with a lot of

loose" enthusiasm from the outside,
was let loose. If the shouts and
marching, ihe patient waiting and
the persistent horn-blowin- g, the talk upon
politics exclusively, the betting and guess-

ing, are indices of anything they mean that
the voters are going to the polls in greater
numbers this vear than ever in spite of
their previous'sllence. As a foreshadow.
Ins of the interest taken in the election by
250,000 people hereabouts last nights up-joa-ris

indeed significant It means that
the streets of Pittsburg in the lower part of
the city on Tuesday evening next will
hardly hold the mtghtv congregation of
citizens eager tojleara how the day has
gone.

Crowds In the Depot
Early last evening nd about midnight

there was a great jam of people at the Union

depot Excursions were run from roost of
the towns within radi"" '' "" f the

city. The crowds were very large, and as a
measure of precaution Special Agent Hamp-
ton Houghton put on eight extra police
officers around the station. They were
seeded to keep the people moving. No ac-
cidents occurred. Some of the boys got
drunk, bnt they were good-nature- d and
there was little disorder.

LAST OP THE CAMPAIGN.

Tlie Flfnl Parade of the Pittsburg Repub-
licans the largest This Tear Hundreds
of Men to Line-Wh-ere They Paraded
IJst of the Marchers.

The parade was a successful one, both in
point of numbers and display. It was about
9 o'clock when it got in motion and nearly
one hour and a quarter was occupied in
passing a given point The ronte was long
and it was nearly 11 o'clock when the head of
the colnmn reached Fifth avenue coming
from the hilL The line formed on Water
street with the right resting on Smithfield
street The torn up condition of the wharf
caused much inconvenience to the
clubs in forming and was the
cause of the delay in starting.
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Keeping a Passage Way Open for the Marchers.

The procession moved over this route:
Smithfield street to Second avenue, to
Grant street, to Diamond street, to Ross
street, to Filth avenue, to Din-
widdle street, to Center avenue, to
Kirkpatrick street, to Wylie avenue,
to Greene street, to Center avenue, to Ful-
ton street, to Wylie avenue, to Fifth
avenue, to Market street, to Liberty street,
to Sixth street to Penn avenue, to Eighth
street, where they were dismissed.

The formation ot the column was as fol-

lows:
Plttoon or Mounted Police Under Command or

Lieutenant Teters.
Fourteenth Rezlment Daud.

Chief Marshal E. A. Montooth; Adjutant General
James F. Moore: Chief of SUIT A. JE. Mc- -

Candlcss and 800 Mounted Aides.
Opera Bous: Band, Wheeling.

"Vounft Men's Kepubllcan Etcort Club, of Wheel- -
liiK, Guest ofthe Amerlcui Club. Captain

Boyd and 10O Men.
G. A. it. Band.

Ameilcns Chib, Actlnr as Kscort to Marshal or
the Rlttshurg Division. Major S. D.

Unbley and 00 Men.
PITTSBURG DIVISION.

Marshal a V. Katrlielor, Adjutant General T..W.
Brown. Chief of fctaff A. E. Hunt. Assistant

Adjutant General D. F. Colllngwood. As-
sistant Chief or btaff Harry Davis and

30") Mounted Aids.
Cathedral Band.

Toung Men's Republican Tariff Club, Captain
Ewlnff and 450 Men.

Cardites With Members or Tariff Club and
Guests.

Martial Hand.
Tariff Cadets of Seventh and Eighth Wards, Cap-

tain Flnbirfr and 0 men.
Marcr's Band. heeling.

YonngMen's Republican Tariff Club or Wheeling,
Captain II. R. Bell and 200 Men.

Martial Band.
Eighth Ward Repubiu an Club of Wheeling, Cap-

tain Morris and 80 Men.
High County Republican Clnb or t heeling. Captain

Gray and 40 Men.
Drum Corns.

'Martin's Femr Republican Lscort Club, Captain
Hopcins ana ibu juen.

Coraopolls Braa Band.
Atchison Republican Club of Coraopolls, Captain

Green and 100 Men.
Eighteenth Regiment Martial Band.

Eleventh Ward Republican Cluh, Captain J. A. A.
Brown and 1C0 Men.

W. C. McEldownev C ub. Thirteenth Ward,
Captain Hare and 60 Men.

Martial Band.
William Kllnn Republican Social Club, Captain

Mauks and 80 Men.
Charles Sumner Guards, Cantaln Miller and SO Men.

Sam Bennett Drum Corp.
Toung Men's Fourteenth Ward Republican Club.

Captain Parthon and 150 men.
Squirrel Kepubllcan Club mounted. Captain

J ongeayandCOOmen.
Grand Army Band.

E. A. Montooth Republican Club, Captain M.
Prlcf and 100 men.

Members of the Montooth Club In carriages with
guests. w

Tlnoupsne Grars Jr. Band.
--Fifteenth "ft ard Republ rau Tartfl Club, Captain

sam H aiuwngni ana jm men.
Martial Band.

Twentieth Ward Republican Junior Cluh, Captain
Reich and 80 men.

Dram Corps.
Twenty-fir- st Ward Harrison and Reld Club, Cap-

tain W. D Low and 100 Men.
Fllnn Cadets, nineteenth Ward, Captain Spear

and 100 Men.
E. M. BIgelow Drum Corps.

Nineteenth Ward inland Cadets. Captain Ander-
son and so 3len.

Hayes PosrXo. 3 Band.
United Italian Republican Club, Captain Martini

and 180 Men
Wagon with powerlui lime tight.

East End Cavalry, Captain Mitchell and SO Men.
i--. A. Montooth Band.

C L. Magee Guards. Captain Livingstone and
100 Men.

SOCTHSIDE DIVISION.
Select Knights' Band.

Conkllng Clnb. Acting as Escort to Marshal, Cap-
tain D. L. McDonald and ISO Men.

Marshal U. E. "uceop. Adjutant General James F.
Grunes, Chief 01 Staff Charles Utt and 300

Mounted Aides.
Iron Cltr Band.

West End Republican Club. Captain Thomas Ford-
ing and 700 men.

Martial Band.
C L. Magee Guards, Jr.. Captain Coslett and 60

Men.
Washington Military Band.

Toung Men's Republican League, of Washington,
Pa., Captain Orr ana 100 Men.

Drum Corps.
Washington and Jeffenou College Republican

Club, of Washington, I'a., Captain
Smith and 100 Men.

Martial Band.
Charles Sumner Republican Club, of Washington,

Fa., Captain Bolden and 100 men.
American Band.

Brldgerllla Republican Club, Colonel Glenn and
100 Men.

Martial Band.
Knoxrllle 'Washtub Club (Grotesque), Captain

Hummel and 100 Men.
Carriages With Members KnoiylUe Club.

XLLEGOENT DIVISION.
American Military Band

Allegheny General Republican Club. Acting Escort
to Marshal Major Tanner, and 100 men.

Marshal J. C. Oliver. Adjutant General Charles
Holy-land-

, Chief of Staff. George N. Lacock,
and 200 Mounted Aides.

Martial Band,
Lincoln Club, of New Brighton, Captain McClel-

land, and 50 Men.
Martial Band.

Allegheny Republican Cadets, Major Fowler and
100 men.

Carriages Containing Guests of the Allegheny
Republican Cadets.

Masonic Band.
Wood's Bun Tariff Club, Captain J. J. Marken and

200 men.
Allegheny City Band.

Smlthvale Republican Club. Tenth Ward, Alle-
gheny, Captain Herman and 100 Men,

Martial Band.
Colonel W. A. Stone Republican Club, or Eleventh

Ward, Allegheny. Captain Sponge,
and 100 Men.

E. M. BIgelow Republican Club (Colored), Captain
Jackson and 50 Men.

Carriages.

THE EAST END PARADE.

Democratic Marchers Slake a Good Show-
ing A Tery Lnto Start 3Iade Going to
the Rendezvous In Street Cars Con-

siderable Enthusiasm and Red Fire.
There was an enthusiastic Democratic

demonstration in the East End last night,
as a wind up of the campaign, so far as
street demonstrations are concerned. It
had been decided that the divisions should
be lormed as heretofore, but several Alle-
gheny and out of town clubs that took part
in former parades did not turn out so that
it was not necessary to have but one di-
vision.

The people of the East End turned out
almost eu masse and intense enthusiasm
prevailed all along the route. Bed fire was
burned in profusion and the clubs were
given an ovation all along the line.

The formation ot the parade was delayed
until nearly 10 o'clock, owing to the fact
that the Woods' Hun and Southside clubs
had to go to the East End on street cars.
The column was formed on Penn avenue,
right resting on South Highland. It moved
in the following order:

""Great Western Band.
Randall Club, Frank Gutter In command. 50 men

escort to Colonel Ituiledge and staff.
Chief Manhal, Frank I Rutledge: h. J. McNulty,

Adjutant General; William Strahley, Chlcr
of Staff, and 40 mounted aides.

Drum Corps.
Woods' Ron Democratic Club, 75 men, John Kagle,

Captain. Escort to Marshal of the Division.
Marshal. J. J. Miller: T. J. ltcneker. Adjutant

General: Colonel W. C. Connelly, Jr.. Chief
or Staff, and 53 Mounted Aids.

James Clark. Quartet la Carriages.
Band.

1'HrC

East End Democratic Association, J. M. Davis,
Captain. V0 men.

Eleventh and Thirteenth Ward Democratic clubs,
John A. Downey, Captain, so men.

Band.
E. Z. Walnwright Clnh. David Collins, Captain,

100 men.
MHlvale Democratic Club. W. Murray, Captain,

72 men.
Drum Corps.

Twelfth Ward Juniors. Pat Sheenan, Captain, GO

boys.
Twenty-fir-st Ward Club. John Murphy, Captain,

30 men.
Allegheny County Democracy. James A. Riley

Captain. 40 men.
Drum Corps.

B. McKennaClub. James Mason,Captain. W men.
Jere Dougherty Hickory Uub. Edward Emmltt,

Captain. 75 men.
Band.

John A. SneeClub. J. J. McVey, Captain, and 100
men.

Fifteen Carriages and a number of Decorated
Wagons.

The line of march was as follows: South
Highland to Walnut, to Shady avenue, to
Marchand, to Denniston, to Penn, to
Frankstown, to Park, to Shetland, to Lari-
mer, to Station, to Sheridan, to Stanton, to
Highland, to Bryant; countermarch to
Highland, to Broad, to Collins, to Penn, to
Highland, review and dismiss.

BED FIEE CAUSES A BOW.

Democratic Marching Clubs Get Into a
Fight With Spectators.

While the Democratic parade was passing
the Nineteenth ward police station last
night Frank Smith, a member of the
Twelfth Ward Democratic Club, stuck a
stick of red fire in the face of a bystander,
burning him badly. He retaliated by pick-
ing up a block of stone and hitting
Smith on the head, inflicting a deep
cash. This started a fight, and the J. C
O'Donnell Cadets went to the assistance of
the Twelfth Ward club, and a general fight
ensued. The police interfered and put a
stop to it, and arrested Pat McGilllg, a
member of the Twelfth Ward Club; Sam
Miiler, colored, a spectator, who had
on his penon a pair of brass
knucklers and a dagger; W. S. Garrison,
also a spectator. They were taken to No.
G police station. The police have the names
of a dozen who participated in the melee
and will place tnem under arrest. Smith
lives on Penn avenue and was removed to
his home. A number were badly used up
in the fieht, but got away before the police
could arrest them.

ErT" Complete election returns from aV parts of
the V. & trill be pnblitKed in Wednesday's Dis-

patch. Order in advance to avoid disappoint-men- t

WEBIMOBELAND COUHIT POLITICS.

A Democratic Lender Arrested for Robbery
Claims It Is a Job.

J. C McClure, a Westmoreland county
farmer, was arrested, yesterday morning on
complaint of an alleged traveling salesman
with whom he bad slept at the St. James
Hotel, who accused McClure of robbing
him of 40. McClure met the
man at the Union station Friday
night They got into a conver-
sation and spent the nicht together, wind-
ing it up by sleeping at the St. James. In
the morning the stranger claimed he had
been robbed. When searched at Central
station McClure had $48 in his pocket, but
declared it was his own money and denied
the theft The name of the alleged sales-
man could not be learneJ.

McClure is a Democrat and: has been tak-
ing an aotive part in Westmoreland county
politics. He claims his arrest is the reult
of his opposition to P. F. McCann, a candi-
date against Mayor Thomas in Westmore-
land county. His accuser said be would
enter an information for larceny at the
hearing this morning.

BLAMES II Off THE CABMEN.

Superintendent O'Mara Says They Failed
to Obey the Law Monday Evening.

On Friday night a Manchester traction
car on the Penn avenue crossing at Sixth
street was run into by a Penn avenue cable
car and pushed over a against the curb. It
was full of passengers and although a panic
followed, no one was injured. The escape
of the passengers .is considered almost
miraculous.

Police Superintent O'Mara says the fault
lies entirely with the mctorman on the
Manchester car and the gripman on the
cable car. Had they stopped before the cross-
ing as required by law the accident conld
not have occurred. No signal officer is at
the corner after 8 o'clock at night, and the
Superintendent says there is no necessity
tor one.

Caught Between the Bumpers.
Alexander Bobinsou, 9 years old, was

crushed to death between the bumpers of
two cars on the Allegheny Valley Bailroad
at Thirty-fift- h street yesterday afternoon.
The boy had been out passing bills, and
while attempting to pass between cars that
were being shoved down to be coupled he
was caught between the bumpers and terri-
bly crushed. The injured lad died on the
way to his home on Island avenue. Cor-

oner McDowell was notified and will hold
an inquest y.

Civil Service Examination in Allegheny.
A civil service examination of applicants

for clerkships, letter carriers and messen-
gers for the Allegheny Postoffice will be
held on Tuesday, November 15, at 9 a. m.
Application papers can be obtained from
Henry C. Wendel, Superintendent of
Mails!

Two of a Kind on the P. V. & C.
Thomas Brown and Frank Jennings,

laborers on the Monongahela division of
the Pennsylvania Bailroad, both bad their
left handB crushed yesterday, while coupling
cars. They were "taken to the West Penn
Hospital.

SCBAFS OF LOCAL NEWS,

K. Solomos returned last evening from
New Tore

The proprietor of the National Hotel has
had placed in his hands $1,000 of Harrison
money, to be bet at evens.

Kbv. Joint Whitehead, of the New Jerusa-
lem Church, Allegheny, will lecture this
evening on the "Garden of Eden."

Mrs. M. Rothschild, of Allegheny avenue,
gave a deligbttul progressive whist party to
a lew friends last Friday evening.

Os Friday svening next Lysle Circle No.
6, Ladles of the G. A. R.will be inspected by
Mrs. M. Smeok, Fast President of Chapman
Circle.

Lofiija. TojTiCAni, a Pole, living on Fed-
eral street, Allegheny, had his left arm taken
off below the elbow by a locomotive on the
Allegheny Valley Bailroad yesterday.

Edward Giuns.who bad his skull fractured
during a political argument with William
Fields, is still at tlie Mercy Hospital and it
is now thought he will recover. His condi-
tion lui?t night was greatly improved.

William Miller, living at Twenty-nint- h

stieetand Mulberry alley, and boss of a
gang of laborers at Carnegie's Thirty-thir- d

atrcet mill, fell down a flight of stairs in his
home yesterday, breaking his shoulder.

A xmcKKEir man confined In the Four-
teenth ward station house was seized-wit- h

a drunken fit last night and it was thought
for some time be would die. Dr. Grube was
called and in the course of an hour or two ho
was all right. He was too much intoxicated
to give his name.

A wheel of a Standard Oil Company tank
wagon stuck in the slot of tbo Penn avenue
cable road at Eleventh street yesterday
afternoon. Car 221 collided with the wagon.
The car was damaged and the wagon
smashed. Travel was delayed half an hour
by tbo accident

Dr. B. M. IIahita. Eye, ear, now and
throat diseases exel usively. OfflOO, 720 Penn
street, Pittsburg, Pa.

Dr. Jons Cooper, Jr. Ear, nose, throat and
chest diseases Office Westinguouse build-
ing, Pittsburg, Pa. Hours 11 a. jc to 4 p. x

Ladles' Felt Hats
Done over, latest plate. Quick work, low
prices, entire satisfaction.

ffn, GliAnowsKT, Practical Hatter,
707 Penn avenue.

Seve cents for four-pl- v linen collars, 3,100
fine, at Sailer's, corner Smltlifleld and
VUbea mi 1
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ADVISERS CALLED IN.

The.National Council of the Federa-

tion of Labor at Homestead.

DID NOT DECLARE A BOYCOTT.

The Seceding Finishers Cause Uncompl-
imentary Comments.

CURRENT EVENTS IV LABOR CIRCUS

The Executive Council of the American
Federation of Labor met in this city yester-
day. It consisted of President Samuel
Gompers, Secretary Chris Evans and Treas-

urer John B. Lennon. They arrived on an
early train from New York City, and went
immediately to tne headquarters of the
Amalgamated Association. They went into,
consultation with the officers of that organi-

zation, and discussed the Homestead strike
and the preseut condition of affairs until
noon.

In the afternoon, in company with
Wm.Weighe and other officials of

the association, they went to Homestead
and addressed the locked-ou- t men at thejr
usual Saturday meeting. On their return
to this city another conference was held
with the Amalgamated officials. They left
for New York on the evening train.

Sizing Up the Situation.
The officers of the Federation of Labor

had come here on a special invitation ofthe
Amalgamated Association to confer and
size np the situation, and if possible adopt
some means of bringing the present strug-
gle to a close. The relations of the Amal-
gamated Association and Federation have
been of the friendliest during the present
struggle and they have been acting con-
jointly to bring the Homestead fight to a
successful close.

President Gompers when asked last night
as to the object of his visit and the prob-
able result of the conference between the
officers of the tno organizations, said: "I
am simply here to look over the ground
and see if there is any change in the lock-
out at Homestead. There is no significance
to be attached to the visit, and we have only
the power to advise and recommend what is
considered as the best course to be pursued.
I was warmly received at Homestead, and
there expressed my views on the situation,
so that it is needless to repeat them here. I
found little apparent change from my
former visit, and must say the men are
making a remarkable fie lit Each one seems
to be actuated with sufficient determination
to never give in.

Mo Change of Programme Adopted.
"Ka I do not think there will be any

change of plan adopted as a result of the
conference The men deny that
there has been any desertions, and I had to
take their word, as I was not on the ground
long enough to find out, but from appear-
ances there is no indications of any return-
ing to work. Should the men working In
any of the departments return it would be
a serious blow to the others whoare bravely
holding out. The mechanics are said to be
considering the advisability ot going back
to work, but I do not think they will.

"As to the effect ot the finishers form-
ing a new union, I am inclined to think the
movement will fall through. As it is, they
are pursuing a very peculiar course to say
the least, in trying to secede at this time.
They have never notified the old order
that they were going to leave it. Then
again, why didn't they wait until the end
ot the time when the present scale would
expire, and go about the formation of a
union in a mauly way? But I
have too much confidence in the
loyalty of the men to the Amalgamated to
believe that they will leave it now. Should
they do so, however, and the finishers
form a separate union that would be suc-
cessful, It would be a blow to organized
labor, as both would Burely lose by the
move. Men work against their own in-

terests to separate at the present timeand
my wish would be that they stay together.

Doesn't L,Ike the Treason Charges.
"I find, however, that the men are keenly

feeling the way they are being treated in
the cases against them. They do not find
fault with the law, but in the wav it is
being administered. I consider the cases of
treason a travesty on justice, and if it were
not for their serious natuVe would be in-

clined to treat them lightly. But it seems
the most will' be made of tne cases, and are
giving the Homestead men some trouble.
I find this to be evident and as the time
draws near I believe it will be more so."

Mr. Gompers refused to discuss politic,
saying that the Federation was a

political body and that he did not want
to say anything on the subject.

In the conference the declaring of a boy-
cott on the product of the Carnegie mills
was discussed, but no action was taken.
The opinion of some of the members present
was expressed afterward, and they believed
that no boycott would be declared. Though
no decisive action was apparently agreed
upon, the conference is considered as sig-

nificant. What move will be made next Is
not known, but it is probable that some-
thing will be done in a short time that will
bring this long drawn struggle to a close.

OLD POSITIONS ASKED FOB.

Twenty-Seve- n of the Locked-On- t Men at
Homestead Ask for Work.

The indications for a serious break in the
ranks of the Homestead men on Monday
are very noticable. Yesterday afternoon 27
of the old men called at the company offices,
and expressed desire to return to work if
given their old positions. Among those
men were several who have been
prominent in the conduct of the
strike, and they were
arguing the matter on street corners, urg-

ing others to do likewise. They made no
attempt at concealment and stated they felt
that it was uselese to remain out further.
They said if any reasonable encouragement
could be given them between now and Mon-

day that the men could win, they would
continue .out, but otherwise they
would certainly go back to work, for they
were Homesteaders and desired to remain
in the town; their property was there and
their only means ot livelihood while they
remained there was at the steel works.

Members of the Advisory Committee pre-
serve hopeful attitudes, but do not deny
that there are grave indications of weaken-in- g

which may result in inroads in their
hitherto almost unbroken ranks.

Officials Return Home.
President W. J. Smith and Secretary W,

J. Dillon, of the American Flint Glass-worke-

Association, returned home yes-

terday after a week's tour through the Illi-
nois glass district. They found the organ-
ization in that State in a flourishing condi-
tion.

Miners' Wages Advanced.
Word has been received that tho Schuyl
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kill Coal Exchange in arranging the wages
of miners and laborers of the Schuylkill
region for the last halt of October and the
first half of November have fixed the rate
at 6 per cent above the $2 50 basis. This is
an advance of 2 per cent above last month's
wages.

URGED TO STAND FAST.

President Gompers Tells the Homestead
Looked-On- t Men ''Not to Give Up the
Fight The lams Case and Finishers'
Union Discussed Other Speakers.

The presence of the national offioers of
the American Federation of Labor at this
afternoon's meeting of locked-ou- t men at
Homestead packed the rink. George Hat-
field presided and Harry Bayne was secre-
tary. President Samuel Gompers was the
first speaker and was cordially greeted. He
said: "Men of Homestead, three weeks
have passed since my former visit to your
borough, and the prediction. made at that
time that you were ready to return to work
at the terms of the Carnegie Steel Com-

pany, Ltd., have been given the He by your
presence here I desire first to deny
as false the imputation that the Amalga-
mated Association officials are keeping yon
out of work. I know them personally and
they are all honorable men.

''When this struggle commenced it was
not a' question with the Amalgamated
Association. Its officers did not declare
that you should leave the mill but it was
the result of an unanimous vote on your
part Now, alter a fight of four months,
will you give in? Cries of no. If you
stand together to the end the Carnegie Steel
Company must recognize organized labor.
By what right does any company rule that
its employes must surrender their right to
organize as a condition of employment?
It is certainly by vour labornlone that they
are able to stand in the position of em-

ployers. The wage earner produces all the
wealth and he has grown tired providing
all and receiving nothing.

"Men want to improve their conditions,
and whenever capital tries to oppress them
strife will ensue. I doubt if ever a body of
workingmen were offered a wholesale re-

duction in wages to which they peacefully
submitted. I defy anyone to show me where
more frequent and more sweeping reduc-
tions have been imposed than on yon men
of Homestead."

Concerning the lams ease, he said the
punishment was unjust and the verdict
forced by a judge who met Carnegie lawyers
every day. "Could you expect anything
from a judge who insulted ajury because it
did not bring in the verdict be wanted
sooner?" continued Mr. Gompers. "Can
you expect justice for members of your Ad-

visory Committee from such a judge?"
Many crimes have been committed in the
name of justice. He denounced the new
finishers' organization as the highest treason.

Secretary Chris Evans followed in a simi-

lar strain. Treasurer John B. Lennon said
that the Homestead strike had done more
for laboring men than anything since the
French Bevolution. Will-
iam Weihe was roundly cheered when he
arose to speak. He said he was highly
gratified at the end of his official career to
find the men of Homestead so united. He
deplored the finishers' split and hoped it
would aoon be cemented. Mr. David Lynch
closed the meeting with a characteristic
address.

Armor Plate to Be Tested.
Word has been received from Washington

that the Navy Department has been noti-
fied by the Carnegie Steel Company that 200
tons of armor plate for the new cruiser New
York are awaiting the result of the test
This plate is now being sent to the Indian
Head proving grounds. It is eight-inc- h

nickel steel plate. The work on the oruiser
has been seriously delayed by the labor
troubles.

IdSThe Dispatch's electric election bulletins
will be flashed every 15 seconds from The Dispatch
building Tuesday evening.

EXUDED THC POLICE.

A Slick Traveling Man Does Up the
Seventh Avenue Hotel.

Herman Valentine, formerly ofan Eastern
clothing, house, but now of Butler, has been
arrested in Chicago on complaint ot the
Bever House. He is wanted for defrauding
the Seventh Avenue Hotel, of Pittsburg,
and Louis Traxler, a Butler merchant, by
means of worthless checks.

In spite of the fact that a warrant has
been held by the Pittsburg police since last
August he has paid several visits to that
city, stopping at the Anderson and other
first-cla- ss hotels. He has been traced over
Pennsylvania, Ohio, New York, Kentucky,
Iowa and Illinois, and is supposed to have
done crooked work in each and all of these
States. He touched Traxler, of Butler,
and the Seventh Avenue, of this city, for
$50 each.

A Fireman's Brave Heed.
Captain James Evans, of No. 7 engine

company, narrowly escaped being run over
by a wagon yesterday while saving two lit-
tle children from a similar fate. Annie
and Charles Dingledorfer were standing on
the street when a milk wagon came darting
down the .avenue at Twenty-thir- d street
The Captain saw their danger, and, spring-
ing out, pushed them out of the way. He
was slightly hurt, but the children escaped.

PEOPLE COMING AND 30INO.

fThe families of Theodore Straub and
Councilman John P. Obor arrived from
Europe yesterday on the Emperor Wllneltn
II. They had a stormy voyage, and wero
glad to get home.

Bobert Hall, of East Liverpool, and
Harry White, Jr.. of Indiana, stoppod at the
Seventh Avenue yesterday.

J. P. Hazlett and John A. Orr,of Yonngs-tow-n,

and L. M. Rancy, of New Castle, are
stopping at the Anderson.

Frank Harrington, of Sharon, and J. S.
Cunningham, of Brownsville, put up at tho
Monongahela yesterday.

Dick Quay was at the Duquesne for a
short time yestorday, He went to Beaver
early In the afternoon.

Colonel H. C. Sherrard, of Stubenville,
was in the yesterday to see the parade.

John Hughes, of Jefferson, and Joseph
Golden, of Ligonier, are at the Central.

TEIPLED WITH THE LAWS.

James MuLUEimox and August Lennox
fought over politics 011 Fourteenth street
last evening, and arc now locked np.

Mart A. Deiiby was yestorday committed
to jail for court by Alderman J. L. Eseser,
of Etna, on a charge of illegal liquor selling.

Jeiirt Keys was committed to jail yester-teraa- y

by Alderman Cahill to answer for
trial at court on a oharge of surety of the
peace preferred by his wife.

Blanche M. CumtThad a hearingyesterday
before Alderman Toole on a charge of sell-
ing liquor without license. In default of
(1,000 bail she was committed to Jail for
court.

Bora Cxsve and Louise Butler live on Mis
souri street and uso the samo hydrant
Louise had Dora arrested last evening,
claiming that she tried to keep her from
getting water.

e

THE LAST MOMENT.

(ONEWSDEALERS, AGENTS AND OTHERS

I Who desire EXTRA copies of THE DIS--

PATCH, on account of the election NEXT
WEEK, will please send in their 'orders as soon

S as possible to insure proper attention.
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JUWPED ON COUNCILS.

Lively Episode at a Public Meeting

to Discuss the Proposed

ISSUE OP ALLEGHENY CITY BONDS.
t

Mayor Kennedy Will Not Consider Motions
for or Against,

THE CITI'8 MOST PROMINENT MEN TALK

Three hundred of Allegheny's best citi-
zens met in Carnegie Hall last night to dis-

cuss the bond issue. Leading men of the
Northside expressed their sentiments, and
all but one was in iavor of improving the
city. Dr. Pitcairn was the man
who opposed the betterment of
the city. ' He attacked the Coun-cilman- ic

forces of Allegheny in a rough-
shod manner. This was not pleasant to D.
B. Oliver, for he had a son in Councils.
Mr. Oliver took the matter np and insisted
that the city's affairs were honestly man-

aged.
Mayor Kennedy presided at the meeting

and made the opening address. He said
that as a citizen of Allegheny he favored
the issuing of bonds because it would be to
the best interests of the citv, and he
wished only to state as a supplement to
what he had said to the people in his
circular sent out a few days ago that a num-

ber of people had the impression the pro-

posed 52,250,000 woith of bonds were to be
issued all at one time. This he said was
erroneous, as they would be issued only as
needed and it would be five years before
the entire amount would be used. In re-

gard to the lighting of the city by elec-

tricity he said he was heartily in favor of
doing away with the high lights, and more
arc lights should be placed on the streets.
This would be a great saving of money and
muoh better light would be secured.

A Disgrace to the City.
Speaking of sewers, he said the Butcher

run sewer was a disgrace to the city, and be-

sides it was dangerous and likely to cave in
like it did during the flood of 1884. He
said the principal arguments against the
issuing of the bonds is that the money
would not be properly expended, and in an-

swer to this he said that entire new set of
Councilmen, both Select and Common, are
to be elected next February, and it is with-
in the power of the people to elect men
whom they cau trust. In regard to
the letting of contracts the low-

est and best bidder always gets
them, and if there is any favoritism or dis-

honesty manifested any citizen has the
right to appeal to the courts for redress. A
committee ot five could be appointed to act
as controllers, and see that the expenditure
of the money is in accord with the proper
requirements. Mr. Kennedy said in con-
clusion that when he left the Mayor's office
next spring to become a private citizen
again he intended to see that the taxes he
paid were properly expended, as any citizen
has a right to do, and he expressed the hope
that the citizens of Allegheny would vote
for the issuance of the bonds.

Lewis McMullen then addressed the
meeting. He lamented the fact that Alle-
gheny is gradually falling behind all other
cities of her size and advantages, and at-

tributed it to the bad condition of her
streets and water, and the petty jealousies
and strifes which exist among ner citizens.

Blast Be Up and Doing.
"If we wish to make our city progressive

and np with the times," he said, "we've got
to be up and doing. I for one am in favor
of the issning ot the bonds. We waut bet-
ter water, better streets and better lignts,
aud the only way we can get them is to
issue the bond's and let our pos-
terity help pay them. They will derive
more benefit from the improvements than
we will, and it is but fair that they bear
most of the burden of the taxation. This
is purely a matter of business and not for
spoils, as some of our citizens would have
us believe. Let us then act as business
men should. We need the proposed im-
provements, and we need the money with
which to execute them. Vote for the bonds
and then vote for the Councilmen who will
see that the money received on them is
properly expended. It is said that 100,000
citizens of this city are satisfied with the
condition of our water, streets and lights.
I do not believe it. There are 1,500 vacant
houses in Allegheny, and no right thinking
citizen can be satisfied who knows this."

Dr. K. V. Pitcairn, who opposes the bond
issue, was the next speaker. He denounced
the members of Allegheny Councils as
spoilsmen, and said that the moment one
was elected he beean to puff up with im-

portance and plan how to get rich at the
city's expense.

David B. Oliver at this point rose in the
audience and said to the chairman: "My
son is a Councilman, and I know he is
neither a spoilsman nor is he puffed up
with importance. Dr. Pitcairn s remarks
are insulting to me, and I will not put ud
with them."

Caused Considerable Excitement.
By this time a score of people were on

their feet shonting: "Orderl" "Put him
out!" "Goonl"

Mayor Kennedy vigorously rapped for
order, and when the audience became qnlet
Dr. Pitcairn went on. He said that there
was not half as much wrong with the water
of Allegheny, as those who favored the bond
issue would have the people believe, and
that the spoilers were ravenously waiting
to get a slice of that 52,230,000.

D. T; Watson, A. M. Marshall, James
B. Scott, Bev. B. F. Woodburn, Colonel T.
P. Roberts, "W. T. Bradburrv, James W.
Drape, T. W. Day, W. L. Bo'ggs and D. B.
Oliver afterwards talked. They all favored
the issuing of bonds.

A gentleman moved that the meeting in-

dorse the bond issue nnd each man present
himself to vote for it and use his
for the issue. Mayor Kennedy de-

clared motion out of order as he said it had
been agreed that no resolution for or against
would be entertained.

tW Our men special wires and special news-

service will render lhe Dispatch election returns
invaluable Wednesday morning. Order in ad-

vance to avoid disappointment.

A Lot of Black Bass.
Fish Warden Hague returned from the

lake at Lewlstown, O., yesterday morning
with about 75 blacfc bass. He divided them
Into good-size- d strings for his friend", and
tied them to the railing around the windows
in the Baltimore and Ohio office. Bach
division was labeled and during the day the
people called lor them. The fiih attracted
a good deal of attention, and few people
passed the office without stopping to ad-

mire the fine specimens.

Bad Itupturrs.
Trusses made to order for cases of larze

hernia and satisfaction guaranteed, the
only faciorywost of Philadelphia. J. AV..

Thompson, of U j ears' experience, has
Charge ot the filtinc department.

Artificial Limb Mfo. Co.,
809 Penn avenue, near Jflnth street,

Pittsburg.

, A New Seal Sltln Sacquo
Will eurelv be appreciated by your wife as a
holiday alft. Leave vour order now; exam-
ine the skins, set the" price lor a sacquo and
then ko elsewhere lor like information. Tou
will no doubt come back, lor I mate fur
Barniontsat prices far. below tliooo asked
elsewhere for rendy-mad- e iiurmentiL Tho
mateilal you solect yourself; you Know,
then, what you got.

AVltUAM Grabowskt,
Practical tfuirier, 71T7 Penn iivenuo.

Kronlch & Hnch, Emerson, Starr,
Incomparable in tone, durability and

of design.
v LECitEit & ScnoMBEnatB.

CJ Filth avenue

SrVEN cents for four-pl- y linen collars, 2,100
fine, at Sallei's, corner Smithfield and
Diamond streets.

M0LLIE CAMP AGAIN

Arrested In Allegheny While Stealing a
. . Sealskin Sacque Tripped UptheFloor- -

Walker-- A Lively Chase Through the
Crowds on Federal Street.

An important capture was mide in Alle-
gheny last evening. About 9 o'clock a
young woman, accompanied by a small
girl, entered Boggs & Buhl's store, and re-

quested to be shown to the cloak depart-
ment They were turned over to sales-

lady. The elder of the two requested
to be shown some sealskin sacques.
The saleslady suggested that she
did not want to buy. The woman
insisted, however, and was conducted to the
fur apartment The clerk became suspt
cious of their actions and concluded to
watch them closely. After showing several
cloaks, which were examined very critically
the clerk discovered that while seemingly
examining the goods the supposed customer
was qnietly secreting a sacqne valued at

ISO under the front of her basque.
After it had disappeared from view the

saleswoman asked:
"What are yon doing with that sacque?"
"Jfothing," was the answer, and throw-

ing down the sacque she had in her hands
the woman turned to go.

"Oh, I mean the one under your basque."
"I have none."
"Yes, you have," and the lady seized the

secreted article and pulled it out at the
same time calling for assistance.

Captain A. B. Boggs, the floor manager,
hearing the cry ran quickly towards them.
The woman broke away from the clerk and
ktarted for the street door. Meeting Captain
Boggs half way, she adroitly gave him the
foot and in a twinkling he was on his back.
The woman darted out of the door and up
Federal street towards the Market house.

Captain Boggs bad regained his feet and
followed her so closely that just as she
reached the door of the Market house he
caught hold of her. Captain Schatzman
was attracted by the commotion, and
upon receiving an explanation placed
the woman under arrest and
took her to. the Central station,
where she gave the name of Mollie Davis.
Superintendent Muth, however, recoznized
her as Mollie Camp, the well known shop-
lifter. He said that there was a clear ease
against her and he proposed to push it
The little companion of the woman made
her escape during the excitement, but the
police officials hope to capture her y.

RIVER NEWS AND NOTES.

Louisville Items The Stage of Water and
the Movements of Boats.

fSPECIAI. TELEGRAMS TO THE DISPATCH.)
I.OOI SVILLE. Nov. 6. BmlneM fair. AVther

cloady And cool Hirer stationary, wltb 4 Inches
on the falls; 2 feet S Inches In tne canal and 2 feet
slncheg below. Departures For Cincinnati, Con-1- 0:

tor Carrollton, iiz Kanawna; for EvansvlUe.
J. AV. llart.

The News From Below.
AVHEXLlKG-RlT- er 4 feet 2 Inches and rising.

Departed-Sunshi- ne. Marietta. C'oI and clear.
CIKCIHN ATI River 3 feel S Inches and falling.

Clear and cold.
Memphis River 2 feet J Inches and rising one-ten- th

in 24 hours.

News From the Wharf.
THE new Snnshlne left Wheeling for Parkers-bnr- g

Friday night.
Dabt Drmir. chief engineer ofthe Diamond.left

for LonUvlUe last night.
The stage of water below the Davis Island dam

is 4.8 feet. Hirer rising.
Captain Scott Dawsox left for Sewlckley last

night and will return with the Raymond Horner.
The towboats Hustler and Frank Gllmore ar-

rived from the Fourth pool yesterday, each bring-
ing flats and a tow of coal.

The Voyager towed the Charley Urown down
from Brown's Landing yesterdar. returning with
a big tow of rafts. The Charley Hook look a tow
of rafts np the Monongahela yesterday.

The river Is hlrh enonsh at nresent to allow
navigation between Pittsburg and Wheeling, but
were is 1101 sumcient water ueiow t neeung 10
Justify the Pittsburg and Cincinnati packet boats
resuming trade at present.

Several boats have taken advantage of the rise
In the river and are on their war down after empty-tow-

and others are expected to follow soon, the
Jif
astnlgbtforPolntl'leasant.

ark Wlnnet left on Thursday, and the Cyclone

THE FIBE.RECORD.

Canton Tho main butldlnc or the DIobold
Fire Brick Works. Loss, f15,000; Insurance,
$5,000

St. Petersburg Tho Thornton Cloth Fac-
tory, lour stories high. Origin, spontaneous
cnmnnstlon among the wool bales. Loss,
1,000,000 rouDles.

Callery Junction Tne official statement
of losses by the bUr flro imtkes the totnl
$72,000; insurance, $9,000. of which $6,000 was
carried bv the Glade Mills Insurance Com-
pany.

San Bernardino, Col. The Stewart Hotel
block, the finest in tho city, including the
Fan Bernadlno Xntlonnl Bank. Losses
aggregate $200,000, partly Insured. Cuuse
unknown.

Beaver Falls The lo9 on the American
Ax and Tool Company's works by the late
incendiary flrewn ndlmlged y at $40.-00-

insurance, $33,000. The work of rebuild-
ing will be begun at once. Most of the men
thrown out of employment in their old de-
partments will be kept at work by finding
room for them in the departments that re-
main.

DESIRABLE DRESS FABRICS

COLORS.

Serges,
Rayes,
Cords,
Chevrons,
Diagonals,
And
Velours,

Choice Shades for Stylish Costumes,
ranging from

50c TO $2.

HIGH COLORED

HENRIETTAS,

For Tea Gowns and housewear,

Special values

AT 60 CENTS.
CHEVRON and CLAN PLAIDS,

In Roman and other
rich colors,

For Children's and Misses'

SUITS.

TWO-TONE- D VELVETS,
Changeable Silks and Novelties,

For Trimming.

BIBER & EAST0N,

105 AND J07 "MARKET STL
noCTTSsn

WEDDING INVITATIONS,
CALLING CAltOS,

PINE STATIONEKT.

W. V. DERMITT & CO.,
Engravers, Printers, Stationers,

Law Blank Publishers,
4C7 Grant street nnd 39 Sixth avenne.

Trsn

MAESHELL,
THE CASH GROCER,

WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.

Cold weather is coming and you will
want to bake your own bread again.
We want to sell you and offer

A BIG REDUCTION

IN FLOUR
We will sell you Flour

A 49-POU- SfcK, 94c
Fair flour, but will not make as white
bread as you would probably like.

We will sell you

MARSHELL'S

Comfort
Flour,

49-L- B. SACK, $1.16.

It will make white, light bread every
time.

This is the Flour we want to sell
you, for it will please you. .

Send for our large Weekly Price
List and order by mail. We will
save you money.

MARSHELL,
24and25 Diamond Square.Pittsburg.

Cor.Ohio and Sandusky Sis., Allegh'y.

$1.25
OAEPETS

AT

$1.00
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY.'

6,ooo yards Smith's
best Moquette Carpets
at i.oo a yard. Bor
ders to match.

8,ooo yards Best Velvet
Carpet at 1.00 a yard.
These are cheaper than
Body Brussels to wear.
Borders to match.

Both of the above lines are all new
Fall styles and in full rolls. The
regular price for each is Si. 25 a yard,
and we will sell them at that figure
again after this week.

EDWARD
GROETZINGER,

627 AND 629 PENN AVE.
no6-TTS-

HUGHS & HE.

ENTIRE THIRD FLOOR.

BRASS AND IRON
BEDSTEADS:

The largest and
most attractive line
ever shown in the
Pittsburg markets; the
best English and
American makes;
thorough in construc-
tion and finish. Some
entirely new designs
opened this week in
all Brass and in Iron,
white and colored en-

ameled. Prices the
lowest.

Full line of bedding
on hand and made to
order.

Furniture reuphol-stere- d

and estimates
furnished on all kinds
of interior decorations.

An elegant line of
Eiderdown Comforts
in all sizes, silk and
satine coverings. Our
6x6 satine covered at

5.00 and 6xy satine
covered at 6.50 can
not be equaled.

COB. FIFTH HE. USD MABKET ST.

u
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